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Farmers in Business for

Ten Successful

Years

1906 - 1916

July. VM, wtani prDviik»al lUncton wcra dKt«d.

FOREWORD

During the past fifteen years the Grain Gruweni' movement
amor.R the fanners of Saskatchewan. Manitoba and Alberta hai

earned a place in history. Of the several organizations connected

with that movemen* probably none has exerted a wider or nx)re

lasting influence than The Grain Growers' Grain Company.

n was the pioneer attempt of the farmers to go into business for

themsdves. To-day The Grain Growers" Grain Company has ofRces

at Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary and Fort William, whue its thousand*

of shar^cdders are tallied I'rom every comer of Western Canada.

In the following pages will be found a very brief story of this rv

markable farmers' co-operative business, showing how it is organized

and equipped to give the farmer the fullest measure of protection and
genuine service in marketing and buying.
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THE 1917 BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Top Rou.—F. M. Gates (Fillmore. Sask.); John Kennedy; J. W. Wood (Wainwright. AUa.).

Mi^U Rou—W. Moffat (Souris, Man.); T. A. Crerar (President); J. F. Reid (Orcadia. Sask.).

Bottom Ron R. McKenzie; Jo. 4 Morrison (Yellow Grass, Sask.) ; F. J. Collyer (Welwyn, Sask.).
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^he story of iho

THE drain Grower.'
Cirain Company ijrew
from the same seed as Tlie (irain

(irowers'Associationsinthe three Prairie
Provinces the discontent of Western
Canadian farmer^ with conditions in the
?;rain trade. Those conditions are new
amiliar history. The successful or-
ganization of Cirain Growers' Associa-
tions n 1902-3 for protection of the
farmer from violation of his rights under
the Grain Act gave him confidence to
seek relief in other directions than the
distribution of cars and freedom ol

shipment. The feelinK spread tliit

in provemenl might be made also in the
grading system and in re-inspi'ction
methods. Finally in January, 1905,
E. A. Partridge, of Sintaluta, Saskat-
chewan, was selected to invesligatc
and report upon conditions at Winni-
peg. He spent a month in gatherinit
what information he could regarding
the handling ' <Tain and, as a result
of his investigii. jns, he came to the
conclusion that it vould be wise for the
farmers to maintain i permanent agent
at Winnipeg to safet.-uard their in-

terests.

How the Company Was Born

From this conviction tD the Big
Idea was but a short step. Why not
form a company of their owr to market
Iheir own grain at Winnipeg'; A thou-
sand farmers in aggregate control of
ten million bushels of wheat would be
able to make the same bargain in

disposing of their product as an in-

dividual dealer who owned a similar
quantity. In short, it was the co-

operative marketing idea.

So convinced was E. A. Patttj ,.,e of
justification in the attempt that he
addressed the Manitoba Grain Growers'
Association, which happened to be
meeting in Annual Convention at
Brandon (1905). But while the far-

jtiers listened with interest to his outline

of Ih ' scheme and approved
of the principle involved.

ihiy wvTe not prepared at that tire
to lake nction heyond appointing 4

committee to report more fully upoi'

the m.itter the following year. At thi

.\nnual Convention of the Saskat-
chewan Grain Grofters' A-^^ociation in

Moose Jaw a similar attitude was
taken.

At Sintaluta Mr. Partridge suc-

ceedtu in convincing his friends and
neighbors that he was on the righi

Hack, and as a result of several local

".icrtings the scheme was discussed and
amplified. So that when the timi

came for reporting to the next Mani-
toba Convention, '..n Feb. 28tli, 190(1.

many of the delegates were impressed.

It was left to those interested to act

individually, and the proposed com-
pany was endorsed at a special meetinu.
a provisional committee appointed and
:» series of promot'on meetings .ar-

ranged in March, 1906.

Breadth of Vision

Farmers from the Sintaluta dis-

trict already had subscribed for more
than two hundred shares, and the

Manitoba subscribers united with these.

No thought of provincializing the

undertaking was entertained; 'rom the

first the farmer in Saskatchewan, Mani-
toba or .Alberta had an equal voici in

the alfairs of the Company, which set

out on its pir eer trail in the interests

of all farmers , ike. The Ssskalchewan
men had appointed a provisional com-
mittee with E. A. Parlriage as pre-

sident; A. J. Quigley as secretary, and
W. E. Hall as treasurer, and these

officers were allowed to stand with the

addition of W. H. Bewell as sec'e'ai\

for the Manitoba stock-selling campaign
which opened at Rosser on March 9th.

It was not easy to sell stock at first.

Many farmers recalled le failure of

similar business ventures in the middle
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eixhtkn and ihc early ninetin in

connection with "Farmer!' Union*,"
"Palronn of Hunbandry " and "Patrons
of Indudl'y." Now that the Grain
Crowers' Aiwociations had been formed
wcccsblully for protection, some of the

mtmherj feared that a farmers' tradinn

aKency micht drag dnwn the awmcia-
'itms if it failed. So jealous were they

of their new-found defence, therefore,

that at every turn the promoters of the

proposed grain commission company
faced timid loolcs and spoken doubts,

even some scoffing and laughing.

But the men who v/ere urging the

farmers to risk f few dollars were
farmers themselves ana had suffered

from the abuses for whi-h they were
seeking n remedy so earnestly. Their

<inceritv could not kj .juestioned, and
by the middle of Julv enough capital

had bit 11 subacribed for the Company
to obtain charter and start operations.

One Man, One Vote

At first shares were sold for $25.00

eacli, no man being allowed to hold

more than four or to have more than
one vote at annual meetings. This

wise provision removed all danger of

any group of shareholders securing

control of the Company in order to

take advantage of the others. After-

ward, when wider charter powers were
granted in 1911 by the Dominion
GovBtmnent, the greatest number of

she res that could be held by one man
was increased to forty; but he was still

allowed to Inve only one vote.

The harvest season was so near at

hand that it was necessary to take

prompt action if the Company hoped
to do any business in the fall of 1906.

There was not time to hold a general

meeting of all the shareholders before

cutting began; so it was decided to

start business with a provisional direc-

torate rather than lose the chance of

handling part of

thPtyear^y^ . crop,

Five members of the Or^aniiation

Committee were in Winnipeg and
available for quick action. Tlv-rrfore,

on July 26th. 1906, in a tent at the

Winnipeg Industrial Exhibition, The
drain Growers' Grain Company was
launched definitely with provisional

officers and directors as follows: Pre-

sident, E. A. Partridge. Sintaluta,

Saskatchewan ; Vice-president, Jchn
Kennedy, Swan River, Manitoba;
Secretary-Treasurer, John Spencer;

Directors, W. A. Robinson and Francis

Graham.
Open for Dualnei*

The Company opened for aaual
business on September 5th, 1906, in

two little rooms of the old Tribune
Building, Winnipeg. The place was
so small that there was scarcely space

for three men and a stenographer to

turn around. The equipment consisted

of a few sticks of second-hand fumitiu'e

including a table for a desk and a type-

writer past its prime. But by the

end of the first month the receipts in

response to the circulars sent out to

farmers had risen to one hundred cars

of grain each week.

Suapended by the Exchante!
It had been the idea of the promoters

to distribute co-operatively any profits

which the commission company might
make, the man sending in the most
grain being given a larger share in pro-

portKHi to the size of his shipment.

The Winnipeg Grain Exchange con-

sidered this to be a breach of its rules;

six wivks after the young farmers'

agency began business it found its'^lf

suspended, and its $2500 seat on the

Exchange thereby became useless—

the seat which had been financed only

upon the personal security of Mr.
Partridge's friends at Sintaluta, Sask.

It was now impossible for The Grain
Growers' Grain Company to do busi-

ness. As i:U the exporters, through
whom the farmers were expecting to

deal, were members of

the Exchange, it looked
as if the bottom of the
bin was in sight! For
on a falhng market it

was not possible to sell

the grain which was
pouring in from fanners

Whm uw Wheat is Ripe all over the country at
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the rate of twenty or thirty
thousand bushels per day;
on the other hand, to have
refused these consignments
would have killed all faith
in the new agency among
the fanners for all time to
come.

Their Personal Security

That incoming grain
looked like a mountain to
the worried directors. The usual
advances to farmers had been made
upon it and by February (1907) the
verdiaft at the bank stood at

$35p,C00. Along came the bank
with a demand for more security.
To meet this the members of the
executive gave their own notes, signing
away every bit of personal property
they possessed. They risked every-
thing. It was this temporary relief
which gave the Company time to sell
enough of the grain in the East to keep
going.

The situation was pretty desperate.
LoyaUy supported by the Manitoba
Gram Growers' Association, the officers
of the straggling fanners' company
appealed finally to the Manitoba
Government to take a hand in adjusting
the matter. The idea of payii.^ profits
on a co-operative basis had been given
up officially as soon as the Company
found that they were overstepping
legal rights. They were not reinstated
by the Exchange, however, until April
15th.

In spite of all the heavy expenses
caused by the action of the Exchange
the close of its first season found the
young Grain Growers' Grain Company
paymg its fanner shareholders a
dend of seven per cent. The tv
profiu were $790. Some of the share-
holders received Express Orders for
seventy-five cents as their dividend;
some of these have never been cashed,
but are to be found framed and hanging
on the walls of farm homes. For it
was a proud day.

A Time of Struggle

Not that everything was easy from
then on. Farmers who have been
connected with this Company from the
start know the years of bitter opposition
which have had to be faced. 'They will

CRERAR

recall that in 1909 the Win-
nipeg Grain Exchange did
away with the "Commission
Rule" for a period of one
year—the rale which fixed
the commission that grain
dealers were to change their
gatrons. One cent a bushel
ad been the established

commission allowed on
wheat; but on this "free for
all" basis upon which the

grain business was to be conducted
with the rule removed, dealers could
pay owners of grain anything they
y^TO without regard to market values.
Half a cent per bushel or services free,
it was all the same! While this avenue
to reckless competition threatened all
commission firms alike, the farmers
believed that a special attempt was
bemg made to put The Grain Growers'
Gram Company out of business; for
they were doing a commission business
solely.

It was a situation to test the loyalty
of the farmers to the limit, and it is
forever to their credit that they rallied
to the support of their own company
by lequesting that in spite of special
competition the old rates be main-
tained; not two per cent, of them
favored any reduction. On this basis
the Company received sixteen million
bushels of grain that year (1909), an
increase of more than 114 per cent,
over the preceding year and nearly
a million and a half bushels more than
the volume received in all previous
years put together.

Loyal Support Brings Success

This unmistakable answer of the
farmers marked a turn in the tide to-
wards a lasting success for their com-
pany. Each year has seen The Grain
Growers' Grain Company improving
Its financial position, increasmg its
reserves and membership, broadening
its resources and enlargmg its sphere
of usefulness to the whole fanning
community. While at all times this
fanners' business organization has been
forced to meet the keenest of com-
petition—some of it unfair—it has
attained high status in the world of
commerce on its merits as a sound
business institution. It has established
beyond all question that the farmer
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their

can succeed in business as
well as on the farm, and that
to work out his own destiny
his earnest co-operation with
ms fellows alone is necessary.
Without the loyal support

of the farmers of Western
Canada this Company never
could have won its wav
through the thicket of diffi-
culties with which it was be-
set. Without the unselfish
devotion of its leaders and meu-
wisdom in planning ahead, it never
could have become a power for good
because many of its fighting muscles
would have been undeveloped, if not
overlooked entirely.

Wi»e Leadership

fJ"-n!'"^'''?'™^
°f executive heads

tor rhe Gram Growers' Grain Com-
pany the fanners have been fortunate
1 he energy and enthusiasm which fired
the Company s first President in the
openmg yeai was a priceless asset;
only those who fought shoulder to
shoulder with E. A. Partridge can
appreciate the full extent of his servicesm fact, It was this outpouring of him-
self m the struggle which finally forced
him to retire in favor of i younger man.
rhe wisdom which he showed in choos-
ing his successor in office nas been more
and more apparent as the years have
passed; for m T. A. Crerar the Company
"scoyered the right man for the tasks
ahead. Before the end of the first year
he was elected President and for the
past year and a half has been General
Manager of the Company as well.
The Assistant General Manager is

J. R. Murray, who started with the
Company as a clerk.

The other members of the Executive
are: John Kennedy, Vice-president;
John Morrison, second Vice-president

?? J°!L"
'' ^^^^- Orcadia, Sask.

Mr. Reid has occupied a prominent
place ui the affairs of the Saskatchewan
Grain Growers' Association, for many

&n'"&s'"U^%''Jrtrof ^he G^r^SrarS.Si,"' h^' ^tSG«.n Grower^ Grain Company si^cl s^r^tiveTAlS^tKingle SS, ?f
thi' ori^'al oS^'' of'^Uie°"co,S' f'^"F ^^^V^f^ T^h^tbl

nas been a loyal and conscientious value and a square deal. .

worker in the interests of the
farmers. It was John Kenn-
edy who proposed that the
Executive pledge their per-
sonal property to save the
Company and continue the
fight when the Exchange sus-
pended them in 1906-7. His
courage and faith, his tireless

jMAT
energy and fighting spirit—™"
these have chalked up a
debt to Mr. Kennedy that

can never be repaid in full.

It is possible that many farmers in
the West, even some who are share-
holders or have done business with this
Company, may not fully realize the
size and scope of the Company's
faciliUes for giving the greatest measure
of service that can be had in the grain
trade to-day. In ten years that service
has gone on from one improvement to
another until every detaU has been
perfected and in the pages which follow
will be found brief descriptions of
various departments into which the
Company s organization has been
divided. The limits of space make it
impossible to deal very fully with the
work of these departments; many book-
lets of this size could be filled from
cover to cover. The Company has on
file thousands of letters and other proofs
of the money satisfaction obtained

^i^^^ " Saskatchewan, Manitoba
and Alberta because they shipped grain
and live stock to The Grain Growers'
Gram Company or purchased farm
machinery or farm supplies through this
farmers co-operative agency.

Aside from the direct saving in
dollars and cents, it is good for a
farmer to know that his business is
being earned through speedUy and
thoroughly, his best personal interests
guarded at every turn by fellow farmers
who know what to guard against. It
IS good to feel that the highest possible
prices will be obtained for what is
sold, and the best quality and value in
what is to be bought. When the
farmer does busmess with The Grain
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ADVISE Grain Growers' Grain
Company," a farmer wrote on
a bill of lading at Rosser, Mani-

toba, in September, 1906, and when
that first car of grain rolled into
Wmnipeg the work of this department
began. At that time, and for some
years thereafter, the handling of farmers
grain on commission was the total of
the Company's business—the immedi-
ate object for which it had been started
and the foundation stone upon which
the farmers fought for a busmess
existence.

Ten months from the time that first
car of grain arrived the boolcs showed
that a total of 2,340,000 bushels had
been handled by the valiant little
company. The second season saw the
volume of grain more than doubled—
4,990,541 bushels, to be exact—while
on June 30th, 1909, when the Com-
pany checked up its third year's busi-
ness, the total volume was 7,643,146
bushels.

Progress

Jumping to the season which ended
August 31st, 1916, the Grain Com-
mission Department handled 30,001,015
bushels of ^in, not counting an
additional eighteen million bushels
handled by the Country Elevator De-
partment. These figiies spell sut
million bushels for every letter in the
word PROGRESS.

Forty-eight million bushels is a
mighty nver of gram. They used to
laugh at E. A. Partridge when h»
.dreamed of it in 1906 as a possible
future volume of business for The
Grain Growers' Grain Comrany! Yet
tfwiay it is a reality. Those who
laughed probably pictured this great
avalanche of grain pouring down sud-

denly'upon the officers of the
Company and a few devoted
clerks who could strive fran-

tically to cope with it only for one brief
ridiculous moment before they would be
smothered utterly in its depths. They
failed to realize that such a wonderful
growth in the volume of business would
not be reached in a single leap, and that
the Company's means for taking care
of It would keep pace with the require-
ments.

These means, too, are a reality to-day
Whereas only four men were con-
nected with tlie handling of the first
season's consignments, it takes the
close attention of sixty-eight employees
to meet present demands. Each man's
work contributes to the high state of
efficiency for which The Grain Growers'
Gram Company has become noted in
handlmg grain consignments for far-
mers. The Company has earned this
reputation by honest effort to improve
Its direct service to the individual
farmer in every way possible. Every
mcident in past experience has been
studied carefully to see wherein im-
provement might be made; so that b
the course of tune a system has been
perfected that guarantees satisfaction
to the shipper.

The Service that Counts
It is worth while for every farmer

to give careful thought to this matter
of service. He may not be fortunate
enough always to have straight grades
for sale, and there are no less than
fifteen different pades with 1 Northern
as a basis—ranging from "No Grade 1
Northern" and "No Grade 1 Northern
Damp" right down to some such com-
plication as "No Grade Damp Smutty
Rejected 1 Northern Mixed with
Heated. To discover a buyer for a
grade hke this without costly delay
and at the top price for such grain—



Grain Commission Department

that IS all a part of the day's
wra-k for the salesmen of ITie
Grain Growers' Grain Com-
pany. These men are chosen
for their reliability and ex-
perience; it is their sole duty
to sell every car of grain
entrusted to the Company's
care, and to sell it as if they
thonselves were the owners
and needed every last cent of
profit that could be got out
nf tt T* ie ynnl. .T__ i . .

KENNEDY

been asked for is enclosed to
the shipper direct or is sent
to his bank for his credit, ac-
cording to instructions.
Sometunes the Company is
asked to settle some account
for the shipper, either as an
advance against his shipment
or out of the final proceeds.
His wishes are carried
out cheerfully in every par-
ticular.of it. It is cash iJvTra which counts. -n, • . ^ ,.

"„'???.l™y ^t ran- ^f_,Government Inspection DepartS;™rVu j' , •>-«^'l! a oay at ran-ta, the recOTds show that last July the
total sales of all grams on that single

rZ f^'S'?' J-" 424.760 bushels.
1 he fact that the quantities handled

^J^^'^lf ""u "^^^ the business
more difficult to handle; on the con-
trary It increases the number of in-
itividual shippers who wish to sell at

r™^^^ "T ^^ 'his enables theCompany to bulk the grain in selling,
thweby obtainmg for its shippers the
highest pnces and better premiums
which go with large sales. Also theGram Commission Department is able
to assign the members of its suff to
detail duty so that they have become
experts in performing their own par-
ticular work.

f^}^fl^ "S"^ 'he boy with the mail™ V"^m ?^^t-«""e'™es from
300 to 400 letters m a day. Most of
these wUl refer to shipments of grain,
but the Department is liable to be
asked to find a market for all sorts of
(arm produce and must be prepared
to give full information where possible
on all manner of subjects. Telegrams
ar_ being rushed in at all hours from
farmers who want to know the latest
market quotations. The telephone is
busy all day long with simUar requests.
One man gives his whole time to supply-
ing this up-to-the-minute information,
Keeping in constant touch with the
market. The answering of mail is
entrusted only to correspon-
dents with wide experience.

Prompt Attention
.The same day that a ship-
pmg bill reaches the office a let-
ter acknowledging it is mailed
and whatever advance has

ment the mformation is passed on to
the shipper. No delay is permittedm sendmg on information. When a
car IS unloaded at the Terminal the
out-turn weight is sent to the shipper
at once.

*^

A farmer's grain is sold exactly as
he instructs, and on the day of the sale
he IS notified what price was realized
This service carries the Company's
guarantee that any financial loss from
error on the part of the Company will
be made good to the shipper immedi-
ately that the matter is brought to the
attention of the Department.
Each shipper receives a clear state-

ment of the sale of his car the samt
day that dehvery is made to the pur-
chaser, and attached are the Govern-
ment Weight and Inspection certifi-
cates, railway expense bill, etc. It is
very easy, therefore, for the shipper
to check up every detail of the trans-
action. The proceeds of the grain
are sent at once by cheque, bank draft
or currency, as the shipper may desire
The Company is always willing to

make bids by wire or telephone for
gram loaded on track. If the shipper
wishes It, he will be advised as to the
value of the grain when it is Inspected
or unloaded.

In order to take full , .:; §•
advantage of any prices ,»»•'*
which may be going for

"^"



those shippers who
may have cars un-
loaded right up to
the close of navi-

gation, the Com-
pany has its Ter-
minal elevators
wire the out-turns if

are favorable.

c-.- , Grain Sales Section
Shippers are always

kept advised as to market
conditions, and if the daily Market
Letter, issued by the Company, does
not cover this, a spe;. al letter is written
to each shipper.

In the matter of tracing cars the
Company is able to make itself very
useful to its shippers. There is a
special staff for this work alone. If a
car fails to arrive in Wiimipeg sharp
on time, or is not reported unloaded
at the Terminal Elevator as soon as
it ought to be, the Tracing Department
is after the railway company to find out
why there has been delay, where the
car was reported last, etc. The rail-

way is asked to rush it and the shipper
is notified at once.

Saving Money fr- Farmers

If out-of-condition giaai happens \o

have been shipped, even a slight delay
may mean hundreds of dollars to the
farmer, especially in warm weather.
During last June, July and August
The Grain Growers' Grain Company
received 626 cars of out-of-condition
grain, and the savings to shippers by
reason of the quick service given
amounted to many hundreds of dollars.

At one time 150 cars of this grain were
reported on hand at Fort William or
Port Arthur, the congestion in the
railway yards having prevented un-
loading. The Company rushed down a
man with special experience in railway

matters and his in-

structions were to
stay right there until

every car was un-
loaded or definitelv

cared for by the diff-

erent elevators.

In additiontothese
various services, this

Department straight-

ens out many difficul-

ties due to mistakes
on the part of the
shipper. Wrong car
numbers, even failure

to forward the bill of
lading, are frequent
causes of delay. In
many cases the com-
pany has been able
to assist shippers,

through its Traffic

Department, -n se-

curing cars in which
to ship their grain.

The Grain Commission Department
handled shipnjents last season for more
than 11,000 farmers, from Eastern
Manitoba to the Rocky Mountains
and as far north as the Peace

The Long-Distance Phone is in Constant Use

River district. No matter where the
farmer lives or what his special require-
ments may be he will find the same
earnest effort to protect his every in-

terest when he consigns his grain to this

Company.

SAMPLING DEPARTMENT
Eveiy car of grain passing Winni-

peg to the advice of The Grain Growers"
Grain Company is checked up to sec

that the shipper gets the right grade
for his grain. Through the Sampling



Grain Commission Department

Department the Company calls for
re-mspection wherever there is anv
doubt. The importance of this woric
IS shown by the fact that during the
season of 1914-15 shippers were saved
the sum of $9,336.66, and in 1915-16
the sum of $14,796. In a season of
low grade grain where there is a wide
difference m the prices of the lower
grades, the value of this service is

even more marked; for already by
changes in grade ^during September,
October ana November, 1916) the
Company has saved its shippers
$8,708.83. In one case the change of
grade from No. 6 to No. 5 wheat saved
the shipper $259.21. Surely this is
service which is worth while.

Many fanners throughout the West-
ern provinces are acquainted personally
with James Massie, who has charge of
the Company's Sampling Department.
They know that for several years prior
to joining the staff of The Grain
Growers' Grain Company he had been
identified with the Government In-
spection Department. They know that
he is recognized as one of the most
competent judges of grain on the
comment, and that his assistants like-
wise are men of experience.

Besides checking the grading of
shippers' cars from the Government
Inspector's sample—duphcate sampling
is not allowed now—the Sampling De-
partment carefully grades any sample
which the owner sends in for the
purpose. The first three months of
this season saw 862 of these samples.
In each case the owner is advised as
to the resi l and, if he so wishes, the
value of his grain on the market at the
time.

Making out Daily Settlements on Farmers' Cara

CLAIMS DEPARTMENT
To collect from railways the different

kinds of claims which arise in a season
in connection with grain shipments re-
quires exprt legal assistance. With
the idea of extending the fullest measure
of protection to its shippers. The
Gram Growers' Grain Company ob-
tained the services of A. S. Morrison,
who formerly practiced law at Souris,
Manitoba. Claims which the fanner
had come to befieve were uncoUectable,
prior to this wise move, are now
collected.

The Company does not wait for a
farmer to advise of his trouble. If the
report from the Board of Grain Com-
missioners' staff at Fort William or
Port Arthur indicates loss from leakage
in transit the shipper is advised in-
stantly of the evidence which he
must supply in order for the Company
to enter claim against the railway.

From September 1st, 1913, to August
31st, 1914, a total of 525 claims were
collected, amounting to !P3,194.72,
while in the season ending August
31st, 1916, there were 426claims, totaling
$32,421. Of the 525 claims coUected
in 1913-14, which may be taken as an
average season, 264 were on account of
loss in transit, and to them must be
added 19 claims for entire shipment
value because cars were wrecked. Of
the remaining claims 94 were for freight
overcharges, and 148 for car doors.
The shipper who has to furnish car
doors is allowed a total of $3.00 by the
railway for each door; but before the
refund can be secured a claim must be
entered. In addition to the claims
mentioned the Company dealt with
several hundred complaints and en-
quiries in retard to shoruges, these
being disposed of satisfactorily without
the necessity of filing claims against the
railway.

During November of the present
season this Department collected $14,-
874.73 for cars wrecked in transit.

The Claims Department is sometimes
asked to handle other claims than those
pertaining to grain shipments. It is

always ^lad to widen its service to
farmers m this way and all requests
receive prompt attention.



Co-Op^rattve Sui

LUMBER!

IN
five years the fanners
of Western Canada had mr. i

such practical -proof
of permanent success in marlieting
their own grain through The Grain
Growers' Grain Company that the
co-operative spirit spread rapidly among
them. They began to realize that they
were losing as much in their methods of

buying farm supplies as they had been
losmg formerly in marketing their

grain. They listened ea^rly to the
Company's plans for testmg this new
field, for brightening up the buying
side of their hard-working dollars, and
thereby fastening a poke on high-
jumping living costs. It was the next
logical step forward.

The Grain Growers' Grain Company
began its experiments in 1912. The
fanners led off by acquiring a timber
limit in British Columbia with the idea

of putting in their own saw-
on mills eventually to supply

building materials on the
prairie. A small flour mill was
ie;.5ed in Manitoba and the Co-opera-
tive Department was opened with the
manufacture and sale of over 130 car-
loads of flour at a saving to the farmer
of fifty cents a hundred. The milling
companies' prices dropped. This De-
partment next got in touch with the
Ontario Fruit Growers' Association and
sold over 4000 barrels of apples to
Western farmers, who got them at the
Eastern grower^' carload-lot price plus
freight, and a small commission of
ten cents per banel. Coal in carload
lots—over a hundred carloads in the
first month—followed. Then lumber
maiijfactiu'ers were approached for

lumbei by the carload at a saving to
the farmer of several dollars per thou-

sand feet.

The Experimental Stage
n 1912-13, still experimenting.

The Grain Growers' Grain Com-
pany added to the list of com-
modities—fence posts, woven
fence wire, barbed wire and binder
twine. Following 'hese came
other staples—cement, plaster,

sash and doors, hardware and
other builders' supplies; sheet
metal roofing and siding, shingles,

curbing, culverts, portable granar-
etc; oil, salt and other mis-

Branch
Office and
Warehousi-' at

Calgary.
Alberta

LumbtT £h/)/.—Estimating Cost.
Designing and Planning Build-

ings for Farmere



Co-operative Supply, Machinery and Lumber Department

cellaneous supplies; finally,

in 1914-15, farm machinery
of all kinds, scales, sewing
machines, washing machines
and even typewriters. Of
binder twine alone nearly
seven million pounds was
handled during this season.

Co-operative purchasing now
became a regular feature of

the Company's business, for ""-

while at first it was not
much of a financial si -cess the oppor-
tunity to serve the larmers was too
great to be neglected.

But while all this reads very smooth-
ly and sounds quite easy, back of

the achievement lies a wilderness of
difficulties overcome and threatened
obstructions removed. The pioneer
trail has not been blazed without
energetic blows and flying of chips.

In met, it is only during the past
season that the Company has come
out finally into the clearing and can
look ahead to complete and unimpeded
service to the farmer in this Depart-
ment.

All Obatacles Overcome

For instance, right at the beginning,
the Company found itself shunned by
manufacturers, especially those in Can-
ada. With retail connections es-

tablished, the latter were afraid to
risk doing business on a direct-to-

consumer basis. This was a situ-

ation which could be relieved only
by growth in the volume of the
Company's co-operative purchas-
ing, and to-day the manufacturer
assumes a somewhat different

attitude in most cases.

Again, there has been op-
position to the develop-
ment of co-operative trading
from certain Canadian man-
ufacturers with considerable
influence at Ottawa. The
Grain Growers' Grain Com-
pany reached the conclu-
sion last summer that dis-

crimination was being made
"•" against this farmers' company

by the Department of Cus-
toms. Commodities which the Ccm-
§any was importing from the United
tates were being appraised by the

Customs authorities at prices so far
in excess of actual cost that the
duty ran as high as 78% in some
cases, whereas the regular tariff rate
—war tax and all—was only 27 yi');.
In fact, the average rate of duty
which the Company *as actually pay-
ing worked out at more than SO"', on
these goods.

Why? That was what the Company
proceeded to find out. The President
and the Manager of the Co-operative
Supply, f..achinery and Lumber De-
partment went to Ottawa and laid their
case before the Board of Customs.

Ahotf—New Ware-
house at Winni-
peR-

Afl/— branch Ware-
house at Regina,
Saskatchewan.



14 Fanners in Business for Ten Succcmful Years

In almost every particular
the Company's wishes were
met, and as the Board's rulini;

we , made to cover back lousi-

ness, the Company has been
able to collect large sums
previously paid to the Cus-
toms in the form of dumping
and excess taxes.

When the farmers asked
the management of The

""'

'

Grain Growers' Grain
Companj; to go in for co-operative
trading in farm supplies it is very
doubtful if one in a hundred understood
the size of the order. It meant estab-
lishing an entirely new business—not
just a retail store, but a complete
wholesale business organization with
the entire West for its territory. Aside
frcm the large capital involved in the
luidertaking, such a business can be
built up to smooth-running perfection
only by patient study of the special
conditions which it is called upon to
meet. Only by actual experience, by
careful and pracli'^al test of method,
can the best sv^tem be evolved. Even
then there remains the necessity of
co-operation on the part of the farmer
afield if there are to be no mistakes or
delivery delays.

New Distribution Methods
Thus, in the past, the method of

shipping direct from the factory has led
to disappointment on occasion. It left

the Company too depe ient upon the
manufacturer's ability to make delivery
of goods ordered. Unusual conditions,
such as the famine in the steel and
iron trade, affect the manufacturer
and make it necessary for him to order
his raw material many months in ad-
vance of requirements.
These and other things have led

The Grain Growers' Grain Company
to seek different distribution methods.
The large ui>-to-date warehouse which
has been built at Winnipeg, and also
the Company's warehouses at Regina
and Calgary are now stocked with
large supplies of machinery •nd other
commodities so that orders c .j be filled

the same day that they are re-

ceived. The Grain Growers' Grain
Company is in a position now to
give a service which cannot be
improved upon even by concerns

which have been in the field

for many years. Contracts
with manufacturers are being
made so far in advance that
there will be no question of

ample supplies at the proper
seasons to fill all orders
promptly. For instance, the
contract for the 1917 supply
of hinder twine was placed
last October; some of this

twine already has reached the
Head of the Lakes, and as soon as
navigation opens more will be coming.

MACHINERY DEPARTMENT
A wide range of machinery with

uniform quality second to none—
this has been the constant aim of The
Grain Growers' Grain Company in its

Machinery Department. Every piece
of machinery which the Company
handles has been made the subject
of careful selection. The object has
been not merely to meet competitors
with "just as good" implements and
machinery as they can show, but
to surpass these altogether in useftilness
and wear.

The new policy of carrying a full stock
of supplies at the Company's different

warehouses has been welcomed by the
Machinery Department especially.

Many thousand dollars' worth of re-

pair material is being carried now in
each province in the Company's own
warehouse; so that the service which the
farmer is getting in connection with his
machinery purchases is highly satis-

factory.

The staff in this branch of the Co-
operative Department are thoroughly
familiar with all lines of farm machinery
and particularly expert in handling
gasoline and kerosene engines.

LUMBER DEPARIMENT
Besides straight lumber, this section

of the Co-operative Supply Depart-
ment handles cement, plaster, bricks,
gravel, etc.; millwork, sash and doors,
builders' hardware; bam equipment of
all kinds, such as hay slings, bam door
tracks, stable stanchions, etc.; sheet
metal, cormgated iron, paints, building
paper, roofing, etc. A full supply of all

these lines has been arranged for 1917,
and a special Lumber and Builders'



C<H)perative Supply, Machinery and Lumber Department

Supplies Catalog is just ready for dis-

tribution.

One of the features of this catalog
is a large asaortmeni of pluns for farm
houses, bams, silos, stables, granaries,
and also for churches and country
school-houses. These are expected to

frove of distinct value to many farmers,
n fact, the need for service of this
kind has led the Company to establish
an Architectural Department which is

prepared to supply special plans and
specifications for buildings of all de-
scription. This work is done by an
expert draughtsman who with three
other men co prise a staff with com-
plete knowledge of all building and
construction detai's.

The same high efficiency applies to
the entire Lumtaei Department, to the
Machinery Department, the Supply
Department, the Accounting and the
Adjusting Departments—in short to
eveiT branch of the Co-operative De-
partment. The total nimiber of em-
ployees is forty-five, each with a
thorough grasp on the work demands,
ar'1 that knowledge which comes only
with practical experience.

No farmer, therefore, need hesitate
to order from the catalog of The Grain
Growers' Grain O apany under the
impression that anything will go wrong.
No machinery company, no retail

lumber merchant, can muster a
more complete service or guarantee
better satisfaction.

Saving by Paying Caah

There is one feature of the Com-
pany's business methods which deserves
a very special mention in these col-
umns: that is the fact that all business
is done on a cash basis. Prior to the
advent of this farmers' business organi-
zation the possibility ot saving money
by paying cash for everything was not
properly understood by the average
farmer. ?t was so easy to "just
charge it ' that opportunities for unjust
charges crept into all his transactions,
and sufficient unto the day was the
evil thereof! The result was a tendency
to carelessness, to wastefulness and an
extravagance which the farmer ill

could afford.

His eyes were soon opened by The
Grain Growers' Grain Company. He
was given a practical demonstration of

the big saving that could be made on an
article by paying cash instead of taking
credit. The farmer who did not have
the ready money saw where it would
pay him to borrow it from the bank in
order to pay cash for everything. The
banks endorsed this; fc- it was sound
business.

The Co-operative Supply Depart-
ment has educated the farmer alont;
these lines and therein the Grain
Growers' Grain Company has per-
formed a distinct service to the farmers
of the West which is not to be passed
over lightly.

The B.C. Timber Limit

On page five will be noted an
illustration of the British Columbia
timber limit acquired by this Companv
in 1912. It will be remembered that at
one time the report was circulated that
this limit was not as valuable as it w?s
reputed to be at the time of purcha.-.'

:

alsothat a special committee of directois
—Messrs. Morrison, Reid, Collyer aral

McKeniie—visited the holding for the
purpose of learning its real value
Not only was the special committee

entirely satisfied with their investigation
of this timber; they were enthusiastic
about it. From the operating stand-
point its location is beyond improve-
ment. The estimate of the Company's
cruiser, who is also fire guardian of the
property, was that the limit contained
222,000,000 feet, and this the specialcom-
mittee considered well within the facts.

Judging by the quality of the timber,
they were satisfied that its valuation
in the Conipany's books was more than
covered. From the first the Company
has looked upon this investment as a
distinct asset and the famiers who own
it have every reason to congratulate
themselves.

Speciaj Committee at Timber Cruiser's Shanty
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THK handliriK <>( far-

mers' Krain on com-
misiiion had been Koini „

on tor nrarly six years before
The Grain Crowere' Grain Company
undertook to manaxe a line o( country
elevators. The farmers had been
aKitatini: for Government ownership
of internal elevators with no idea except
to improve the existing conditions,
/fter a trial, however, tne Manitoba
Government came to this farmers'
company and said, in effect: "We've
Imt money on this propoaition. We
tried it out to please you fanners, but
you're still dissatisfied. Try to run
em yourselves!" And because the
need for improvement in the service
which fanners were getting at country
points was very great, The Grain
Growers' Grain Company took over
the Government's line of elevators and
upon that foundation was built the
present Country Elevator DeiNUtment.
The Company was not enthusiastic

over the prospect oT converting the
elevator failure into immediate financial
success. When control of the system
was finally handed over late in August.
1912, the elevators generally were found
to be out of repair and some of them
had to be discarded. Others were so
poorly located for business that they
never could be expected topay expenses,
let alone show a profit. The Company
found itself with only three or four
weeks in which to prepare foi the
season s crop—to make repairs, secure
competent managers, travelling super-
intendents and office staff. The time

was too short for proper
organiiatkm and the result*

turn of the first season (1912-13
scarcely offered a fair test.

Improving Conditions

r> ven with conditions about as
bad d , ihey could Iw, the effect of the
farmers' entry into this field was to be
noted at co -peting points Prices for
street ^ain went up. Line elevator
companies began asking the farmer
for his fp-ain instead of merely per-
mitting him to place it in their elevators.
The farmers were quick to note this
and they found tneir way to the
Company's clevaton with grain and
faith in the future. Eight million
bushels of grain were put through the
elevators that season. While this was
not enough to balance the expenses,
the Directois felt that they were
justified in sticking to it: for it was the
improvement f conditions they were
after and it loiiked as if they Had the
SI lution.

The farmers wanted wider acct ptance
of special binning privileges. They
were not sati fied with the spread
between the prices paid for carloads of

'

grain in tore at the lake front and
those paid
for street
loads at the
elevators.
Some com-
plained of

'

the same old
trouble of loss in weights, over-dock-
age and under-grading. They asked

The Grain Growers'
Grain Company to con-
tinue operating coun-
try elevators.

The season of 1913-14
was more successful.

Both office and country
organization were bet-

ter, equipment improv-
ed and the farmers re- -

ore at the lake front am



Country Elevator Department

ccivinK mure efncicnt wrvice than they
had yet enjoyed. But thcCompanv fell

that it wan still falling ahort ol the
ideal it had in mind. althouRh thew two
years of experiment had not been in

vain. Prices had risen and in the
matter of special binninK the service

Kiven was itcnuine. not just a privilege

S
anted as a las* resort to secure the
rmers' business. Nearly three-quar-

ters of the Company's country elevator

business was tne handlinK of special

binned grain and on this business the
farmer received the same careful pro-

tection as was Riven him when he
shipped through the Company's Grain
Commiwion Department. This, it will

be rei lied, included checking of grades
by experts, collecting of claims from the
railways, placing of cars and making

and several other commodities was in-

creased greatly. Although the amount
of grain handled through the elevators
was small, the organiiation was now
so good that a small profit n( about
110,000 was realised.

Letters of Praia*

The year that now followed ( 19t3-lti)

found 'The Grain Growers' Grain Com-
pany with its line of elevators well
equipped and manned for the fullest

service in handling the large crop.
At 120 points its elevators took care of
fifteen million bushels of grain, and the
elevator agents handled another
three million bushels over the loading
platforms. The letters which came in
to the Company's office from different
points, in praise of the service which

etc.

Co-operative Supplies at Elevator
Points

During this season also the first

steps were taken to intro-

duce the saleoffknir -r'
and other comn
through the Com
elevator agents. /

points where fknir

prices were out of

advances on bills of lading received, nad been given the farmers, were very
encouragmg. The co-operative supplies
this year consisted of flour, coal, some
machinery and binder twine, the latter

in considerable quantities; a few agents
have proved beyond doubt that such

comiirodities can be united with the
grain business and handled success-
fully.

Since taking over the operation of
the Government elevators. The Grain
Growers' GrainCompany had erected
or purchased an additional fifteen
elevators of its own. The Company
was also operating six farmers' eleva-
tors the officials of which felt that
Letter service was to be had from this
Company. The fact that these farm-

ers' "levators, originally planned as in-

dependsnt concerns to make com-
petition at a point -the fact that they
approached The Grain Growers' Grain
Company to ;jecure better service than

other commission
firms could offer is

significant; for these
other firms were eager
to handle this busi-

ness.

/

proportion flour houses were erected
')y the Company with great success.

At other points coal was stocked and
the Company's agents began arranging
for carload shipments ancTlooking after

proper distribution among the farmers
of the locality, thereby saving the
farmers from $2 to $3 per ton. This
was the beginning of the Company's
co-operative supply business at elevator
points.

In spite of bad crop con-
ditions the season of 1914-
15 was again successful for

this Department. The
Company's elevator oper-
ators gave rpecial atten-
tion to enlarging the
co-operative lines at eleva-
tor points with the result

tha 'he sal- of flour, coal The Company's Elevator at Woodnortli. Manitoba





Country Elevator Department

Owing lo the class of its elevators,
providing as they do for special bin-
ning, and to the development of its
co-operative supply business through
these elevators, the Company is justi-
fied in believing that the service which
it can render is exceptionally desirable
to farmeis in any community.

Future Policy
A much more rapid extension of its

country elevator system is planned for
the future. This year 25 or 30 eleva-
tors are being built in Saskatchewan
and Manitoba.
The Company builds only at points

where the farmers request Grain
Growers' Grain Company service and
are prepared to take an active interest
in supporting the elevator. At the re-
quest of any farmers who are interested
in securing this service for their point
the Company will be glad to advise
as to the requirements.
The size of the standard elevator

which the Company builds is 32 x 33
feet on the ground, with 50 feet of crib-
bmg and a capacity of 30,000 bushels,
with a good, substantial concrete
foundation and divided into twenty
bins, seventeen of which can be used
for special binning under almost any
conditions. AH bins are full hop-
pered.

The machinery comprises a twelve
horsepower gasoline engine, wagon
scales, hopper scales, man lift and the
latest and most up-to-date wild oat
separator.

The receiving pit from the wagon
scale IS large enough to hold two
large loads of wheat and empties into
two legs, each with a capacity of 2,500
bushels per hour, carrying the grain to
the top of the elevator.
The cleaner is installed above the

work floor and has a capacity of from
400 to 600 bushels per hour. This
cleaner has given good satisfaction in
separating wild oats from the wheat as
It makes almost a perfect separation.
The by-products from the cleaner are
spouted for bagging purposes on the
work floor and can also be discharged
into a small bin in order to load a
wagon through a spout in the drive-
way.
The engine mom being located in

front of the driveway leaves a space on

both sides of the elevator for a 16 x 24
foot flour house and a 20 x 30 foot
machinery shed. This makes a very
convenient layout of the several
buildings, all loi:ated on the pro-
perty of the elevator lease.

The covering of the building on the
outside is all galvanized iron.

Faulty service at any of this Com-
pany's elevators points is not tolerated.
Farmers have been urged to advise the
office at once if there has been any
dissatisfaction in service. Every re-
port of this nature is investigated
promptly and the agent removed if his
actions warrant.

The Company has recommended to
the local Grain Growers' Associations
that a local board of three to five mem-
bers be appointed to work with the local
agent in an advisory way. Any local
grievances which may arise can be
dealt with by this Advisory Board and
the closest co-operation maintained
with the head office of the Company.
At some points this suggestion has been
followed, giving great satisfaction to all
concerned. The Company stands ready
to work with all local associations along
these lines, and asks those who have
not taken action yet to consider the
wisdom of doing so.

Samples of machinery and othergoods
are being placed, at many elevator
points for the purpose of improving
still further the Company's service
to the farmer. The use of its country
elevators in this way has seemed to The
Grain Growers' Grain Company to be
a distinct advantage. It gives the
farmer a chance to see the article
he is buying through the Co-operative
Supply Department. As business justi-
fies, and warehouse space can be
secured, the management hopes to
enlarge the stock of samples at many
elevator points.

Once more The Grain Growers'
Grain Company has proved that it can
swing a difficult undertaking to com-
plete success. The Country Elevator
Department of this farmers' company
is now a valuable branch of the business,
well organized, well equipped and
eager to contribute a full share in the
all-aroimd satisfaction which is guaran-
teed to those who have dealings with
the Company.



RMiNAL Elevator DeMtment

THE Grain Growers'
Grain Company has
had terminal elevator ^

facilities of its own since
1912 when it leased from
the Canadian Pacific Railway a
terminal elevator at Fort William
with a capacity of 2,500,000 bushels.
In addition the Company acquired
a small cleaning elevator at the same
place, and with an eye to possible
developments at the Pacific coast fol-

lowing the opening of the Panama
Canal, they also purchased a con-
trolling interest in a small terminal
elevator in British Columbia. At Port
Arthur a new elevator is now under
construction.

All this has been a part of the
Company's healthy growth and the
advancement of the farmers' policy
as exporters of grain. During the first

season, 1912-13, the number of cars
unloaded at the Company's terminal was
13,511 or a total of 16,254.971 bushels.
By 1915-16 the car total had reached
20.291 or 28,436,097 bushels. During
the fall, when receipts are heavy, it is

customary to unload each day from 125
to 150 cars. This requires the employ-
ment of from sixty to seventy men m
the elevator, laborers and mechanics.

To understand the work of
the Terminal Elevator De-
partment follow the handhng
of a car which is on track for

unloading.

How Cars are Handled
The grain is received from the car and

elevated to the hopper at the top of the
house. The standard capacity of a
hopper in a public terminal is 90,000
pounds and, as few cars contain more
than this quantity of grain, a carload
can be handled at one weighing. The
grain is weighed by a Government
weighman who turns in his weight
sheets to the elevator office; a copy
is also sent to the Chief Weighmaster's
office, and a third copy is supplied to
the railway company. A report is

made up in the Company's office to
show the car number, grade, dockage,
gross weight and net weight of each car
unloaded.

From this report, the railway's ex-
pense bill showing freight charges, etc.,

and the weight certificate supplied by
the Weighmaster the "out-turn" is com-
piled. This is the document issued by
the terminal elevator, giving full par-
ticulars of a car of grain which has been
unloaded, date unloaded, consignee, car
number, shipping point, gross bushels,
dockage, net bushels, gross pounds,
freight rate, amount of freight, weigh-
ing and inspection fees, and any other

charges such as demurrage, cleaning
charges, etc.

From the elevator report an official

Warehouse Receipt is made out also

Terminals Operated by the Company at Fort Willia
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for each car unloaded durinc; that day.

(A day in a terminal elevator begins at

12 noon and closes at the same time

the following day, the full twenty-four

hours.) Along with the elevator re-

port, two copies of the out-turn and the

weight certificate the Warehouse Re-

ceipt is sent forward by the Fort

William office to the Winnipeg office,

reaching the latter on the forenoon of

the following day.

As most of the cars unloaded in the

Company's terminal are consigned to

the Company's order, the Terminal
Department hands the original out-

turn, along with the weight certificate,

to the Grain Department as soon as the

papers come to hand. Occasionally

the farmer consigns his car to his own
advice, in which case the out-turn and
weight certificate is sent direct to him
by the Terminal Department.

This practice of farmers consigning to

their own advice is certainly to be

discouraged. The reason is that fre-

quently it happens that the farmer

already has sent in the bill of

lading and. if he has given in-

structions to sell when his car is

unloaded, thismay cause several

days' delay, the out-turn having

been mailed direct to him. Al-

though a car has been unloaded,

it will be well to bear in mind
that it caimot be sold as "spot"

grain until the Company has

possession of the Warehouse
Receipt, and the Company can-

not secure that document until

it gets a copy of the out-turn

from which to pay the freight

charges.
The Terminal Office now

must take the Ware-
house Receipt to the

office of the Deputy

Registrar to be registered. This office is

under the control of the Board of Grain
Commissioners. A Warehouse Receipt

is not negotiable until it hears the stamp
of the Registrar. In the meantime the

Grain E)epartment prepares to pay the

freight charges, as shown by the out-

turn, and surrender the bill of lading

to the Terminal Department in exchangf
for a surrender of the Warehouse Receipt.

The Terminal Department is re-

sponsible to the railway for the collec-

tion of all freight charges. These
charges range from $15,000 to $20,000
pfr day during the busy season.

The Company Safeguards Shippers

Again with iheever-present purpose of

f eguarding its shippers at every turn.

The Grain Growers Grain Ccmpany
employs a special min of its own to

ejtamine all cars arriving on the Com-
pany's siding at the Fort William
elevator. Although the Government
men may have gone over these cars to

note their condition, the Company's
own employee examines them care-

fully, and if he finds a car
that is leaking or is dam-
aged in any way, he re-

, ports it immediately to
1 1 the Claims Department

in the Company's office

1 1 at Winnipeg. The evi-

dence of this car exam-
• I iner is very valuable

sometimes in support of

a claim for shortage.

A new te" "nal was
beg- ast July
at Port Arthur.
A 600 ft. lake
frontage was
secured close

to the C.P.R.
and C.N.R.

The Company's new terminal at Port Arthur is equipped with dryer and the latest impioved
machinery. The storage capacity is 630,000 bushels, wcffkhouae capacity

100.000 bushels and handling capacity 125 cars per day



YOUNGEST of all

though it be, here
is a department -„.

which is of vital in-
terest. Ah-eady the Company is proud
of It, for already it has passed from
experiment to success. Its import-
ance lies in the lusty promise of its
future, It bemg but a yearling. The
development of the live stock industry
in Western Canada is one of the great
activities to which the earnest student
of our country's welfare is pinning
nis hopes for the years to come, and it
IS a matter for congratulation that its
expansion will find The Grain Growers'
Grain Company fully prepared S ^.'l.^fS™'^'' ^f.''-

-^ <^ ««''

equipped to^rotect and aSe ^e iSf'r^l', 'fe3'"^ bemg $166,253.91equipped to protect and advance the
interests of the live stock shipper.

In this latest undertaking the Com-
pany IS carrying out the wishes of a
large number of its shareholders who
have been impressed by the improve-
ment in the condition" under which
ihey dispose of their grain and by the
cash savings achieved in other direc-
tions.

This new department was opened
last March (1916) with an office at the
union Stock Yards, St. Boniface, Mani-
toba. Particular care has been taken
to place it in charge of the right men;
the Superintendent has had many
years of experience in
raising, buving and ex-
iwrting live stock,
while his first assistant
lias been seHing on the
markets of Chicago.
Toronto and Montreal
(or sixteen years.

Gratifying Growth

Although starting at
a season of the year
when the run of stock
usually is very light,

and although it took a
little while for the far-

mers to accustom them
selves to the new system"-"- of selling stock, the re

^^ turns from the t ,ive Stock
Uepartment show a gratifying growth
Not tlie least of the satisfaction in thi-
is the fact that those farmers who hav(
shipped >-operatively have nothini
but praise for the results.

1 P^J?^ "'^ ^'^ months ending Sepi
1st, 196 cars of live stock were handled
representing a value of $288,729.41
The two months which followed, li

November 1st, saw 301 cars with s
value of $413,613.99. From November
1st to December 1st, 124 cars wen

The totals from March 1st to December
1st, therefore, have been 621 cars of
stock, valued at $868,597.31.
The large saving which this repre-

sents already has quickened the interest
in live stock raising. The -duced
rates for cattle which are shipped back
for finishing on Western Canadian
tarms have turned back stockers and
feeders which otherwise would have
gone south where the bulk of Canadian
cattle have been going in an unfinished
state in the past. Not a little of the
credit for this reduction in rates be-
longs to The Grain Growers' Grain
Company.

Selecting Stockers for a Saskatchew.n Farmer



Live Stock Department

The special connections which the
Company has established with the large
markets, East and South, have enabled
it to steady prices throughout the
season on stock consigned to the
Company for sale. It is possible for
The Grain Growers' Grain Company
to give shippers of live stock a service
that will net them profits over and
above what they have been accustomed
to receivuig. One thing this farmers'
company can ensure—the highest avail-
able prices always. Even at this earlv
stage of the Company's live stock
operations at the Union Stock Yards,
it is to be notjd that higher prices iiave
resulted on stock of all kinds, and
especially on the higher c -des of
cattle.

Live Stock Shippers' Associations
In its effort to give the greatest

possible measure of practical assistance
to the shipper The Grain Growers'
Grain Company is not content to pro-
vide a staff in this new Department such
as might satisfy the ordinary live stock
commission firm. In addition the Com-
pany has a man whose duty it is to go
out through the country to assist the
fanners in any locality to organize a
Live Stock Shippers' Association. All
expenses in connection with this service
are borne by the Company. Not only
will this expert assist in organizing these
associations; he will remain on the
spot to help the farmers in making
their first shipment. He will show
them how to handle shipirents to the
best advantage. He will show them
how to mark the animals of each shipper
so ihat there may be no confusion of

Sorting Out a CiMlperative Shipment

ownership when they reach Winnipeg.
In short, The Grain Growers' Grain
Company's Special Live Stock Repre-
sentative is versed in all phases of
live stock marketing and live stock
conditions in the West; his presence
so simplifies things that no community
need hesitate to take action in establish-
ing a Live Stock Shippers' Association
and thereby reap the direct benefits
which will follow.

It is interesting to note that the
Company's men grade all stock before
it is offered for sale. By properly
classifying the animals which comprise
a shipment it is possible to make the
most of every consignment. "This, how-
ever, is only one ofthe gains which the
average shipper may overlook but which
The Grain Growers' Grain Company
preserves for its live stock shippers.

Free Literature

This Department has literature which
explains in detail how animals can be
marked correctly and how co-operative
shipments can be made most satis-

factorily. This literature, and any
other information which the shipper
of live stock may require, will be sent
free upon request.

In addition, the Live Stock Com-
mission Department issues a weekly
Live Stock Market Letter. This, too,
is free to any one needing reliable

quotations on cattle, sheep or hogs.
Actual sale prices, obtained from the
Stock Yards but a few hours before
mailing each Wednesday, make these
market letters valuable. Not always

are newspaper reports
on prices to be relied

upon.

Have you live stock
to sell? Would you
like to receive these
free Live Stock Market
Letters or any other
snecial information? A

tcard r quest,
yo'-.r na^.ie and

,^, is all that is

nt-essarv to obtain
from the Live Stock
Department a prompt
and courteous i ;-

sponse.



BECAUSE the average
farmer has had no ™-
chance to become fa-

miliar with the details of office manage-
ment he often has but a faint idea of
the many cogs needed to turn the
executive machinery of a large business
concern.

While 'he office scenes presented
on pages 16 and 17 will give some
mdication of the busy hive made
necessary by the success of the farmers
in this business undertaking, only
part of the office space is shown.
The office at Winnipeg occupies

fourteen thousand square feet of floor
space, and in this office alone about
180 people are employed.
As the volimie of busiiicsi. grows

the nec( ssity of subdividing the work
into units and the units into their
sunplest forms will be appreciated.
Thus "systematized" it is possible to
arrive at staff requirements, to specialize
and concentrate for the greatest speed
and efficiency in conducting business
through its various channels to satis-
factory completion. Making out settle-
ments to farmers for cars of grain
>*old, for instance, has required the
exclusive services of seven men at
times, these men working steadily
from 8.30 a.m. until 10 or 11 o'clock at
night. The day's settlements have
run beyond $450,000 on occasions.

OfHces Well Equipped
Take the item of handling mail. A

special room for receiving and despatch-
ing it has become imperative. It is
an ordinary day which does not see
1 100 letters, containing 2500 pieces of
mailing matter, turned over to the post
office. Forty tvpewriters are clicking
away all day long. Last year the
main office despatched over 335,000
letters at a postage cost in excess of
$11,000.

The expansion of the
ncNAiR business has required a

special telephone switch-
board at the Company's office to
take care of the forty local telephones.
On an ordinary day 750 calls or more
are put through, many of them being
long-distance talks with farmers who
are requesting prices or information
regarding their shipments.

In the Cashier's Department, which
handles all money received and all
money paid out, 50,000 cheques, each
signed by two officers of the Company,
have been paid mt during the past
twelve months, .his does not in-
clude the 18,000 warrants sent out
in payment of dividends to share-
holders.

As may be imagined, a large and
competent staff of bookkeepers is es-
sential. The Accounting Department
is busy constantly with about one hun-
dred books, and to ensure accuracy a
staff of auditors, in an office of their
own, spend their full time in audit-
ing, analyzing and checking up
accounts.

Thanks to the invention of the
comptometer and the adding machine,
it is possible to handle a large volume
of accounts with the utmost accuracy
and speed. The comptometer, or cal-
culating machine, works three or four
times as fast as the human brain, and
eleven of these are used in making the
calculations on every invoice, account
sale, lumber bill, etc., received or sent
out. For adding the endless columns
of figures in the books of the Accounting
Department five adding machines are
continually in use as well.
Not a single item in connection with

any of the Company's varied activities
IS overlooked. The Assistant General
Manager can put Jiis finger on any
information desu-ed in any department
at any time. If it should become



Accounting Department

necessary for him to know even how
many gallons of ink the Company used
during the year, or how many dojen
pens or pencils were used this year in

excess of last, the man in charge of

stationery and office supplies can pro-

vide the data at short notice. There
is a special vault for such supplies and
current records, and in conjunction

with it is a large basement vault where
all records and vouchers for the business

of previous years is stored. Stationery

and printing being one of the large

expense items, the same strict account
is kept of it as is kept of every other

loophole for possible wastage of office

energies and resources.

Cashier'
Office

Up-to-Date System

Aside from these im-
portant financial con-
siderations, the up-to-date-

ness of the office system is

apparent in many directions. Just the
other day, to be
expUcit, a farmer
from Emerson
walked into the
office to find out
if his car of grain

had been inspec-

ted and what grade it had been given.

He had forgotten the car number. The
Manager of the Grain Commission De-
partment referred at once to the "Ship-
pers' Card File," which is kept alphabet-

ically under stations and provides :i

record of every car shipped to the Com
pany by each farmer during the past

several years. From among the cards

under "Emerson" he picked Mr.
Farmer's card and noted the last num-
ber shown; this number was not the car

number but merely a reference or pro-

visional number. Going to the car

leaf book, which contains a leaf or sheet

giving all information required in con-

nection with any shipment, the Manager
turned over until he
came to the page which
bore the same number
as appeared on Mr.
Farmer's card. From
Mr. Farmer's car sheet

he was able to find the

latest particulars regarding the car

about which inquiry was being made.

"Your car has not yet been inspec-

ted because it has been delayed in

transit, Mr. Farmer. It passed

Blank Station on the 15th."

It is information which might have
taken him half a day to obtain by
himself. The Traffic Department

traces all cars shipped to the Com-
pany's order which
appear to be over-

due. Occasionally
as many as 2500
cars of grain are
in transit at once.

Tying Mail in

Bundles for the Post Office

btampm^
the Evening Mail



TioN Department

IN
the days when The "»

Grain Growers' Grain
Company occupied two small

rooms and its chief officers took turns
runninR messages, the spending of
five dollars for postage stamps made the
whole staff quake in their boots! How
much can happen in ten short years is
indiv^ted by the size of the Company's
mail to-day. The ordinary mail of
1100 pieces each day is increased on
special occasions by circulars and cata-

SFSxJS"^
'^"''' ™nn>nK from 10,000 to

60,000.

It is the business of the Organization
Department to look after these mailings,
to handle all organization activities,
all advertising campaigns, all mailing
lists, shareholders' files, etc. It is its
privilege to let the farmers of Western
Canada know what The Grain Growers'
Grain Company is able to do for them
when they sell their products or buy
their needs, whether they happen to be
shareholders or are outside the fold.
Ihe total list of farmers' names on
njf "> this Department is over
63,000.

The staff employed in this Depart-
ment numbers from fifteen to twenty,
with extra help when the time comes
for getting out dividends to share-
holders or mailing annual reports,
catalogs or circular information.

Cash books, ledgers, card systems and
metal plates which bear names and
addresses are the main equipment
with which the staff of this Department
does its work. The strip of metal,
on which the name and address has
been embossed by a special machine
tor the purpose, is enclosed in a metal
frame; there is room in this frame also
for a card on which is kept a complete
record of the business transacted by the
mdmdual with the Company. These
frames are kept in drawers, which

hold from 150 to 200 each,
and the drawers slide into
cabinets. Post offices are
arranged alphabetically for

each province and the names at each post
office are likewise in alphabetical order.
In the shareholders' list the tiames of
wives, sons and daughters in one family
—{jiat is, members of the Same house-
hold—have been removed to separate
drawers to avoid unnecessary duplication
whenmailingcirculars,etc. hi- uch'-JWf
as this which keeps down f enses to
the lowest figure that allowsol efficiency.

Mailing by iVlachinery

In order to provide for a proper
classification of those whose names are
on record, the upper part of even'
nietal mailing frame carries a number of
slits into which small tabs of various
colors may be inserted. When ad-
dresfiing envelopes or wrappers by
machinery the apparatus has what is
known as an "automatic selector"—

a

httle contrivance which may be set to
scale to correspond with the position
of any given tab on top of the metal
frame. As these frames empty them-
selves through the machine into the
drawer again, those which carry the
particular ub for which the machine is

Checking Records in Three of the Four Obineti
Containing Over 15,000 Names Each
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«et come in contact with the automatic
elector; so that in a drawer full of

miscellaneous classificationo, it is pos-

sible to print envelopes or wrappers for

whatever list of names it is desired to

reach. Letters can be sent to those

who shipped to the company last year,

for instance, or to those who shipped
in any of the past five seasons. Mail
can tie sent to shareholders who have
not sent the Company any grain as yet,

to those who have shipped grain but
have bought no machinery or other
commodities, to those who have bought
supplies but have not shipped any grain

yet. And so on through twenty-five

different classifications.

With this machine one girl can
address from 12,000 to 15.000 envelopes

m a single day, depending upon the

groportion of tabbed plates that are

etng used in the run. Both this

addressing machine and the embossing
machine (for putting the names and
addresses on blank platesl are driven
by electricity. From 15,000 to 18,000
circulars can be mailed in one day
with possible increases if extra help is

called in. Special boxes have been
built and a special cart provided for

transferring mail to the post office.

True Co-operation
Every shareholder and everj' man

who has done business with The Grain
Growers' Grain Com»- is looked
upon as a part of t . Organization
CJepartment, for it is the advancement

Electrically t>riven Machines for EraboGsing
Names on Plates and Addressing Envelopes

of his interests that is the focus of the
entire Company—that is, in short, its

reason for being. If he is not satisfied,

then the Company feels that it has
failed; if he is satisfied with the service
jjiven him, then it is desired that he
identify himself with the Company in

such a way that the greatest nenefits
will be reaped by him. If he cannot
take more snares for himself or for some
other member of his household, perhaps
he can do something to assist in other
ways. Perhaps he can speak to his
neighbor. Perhaps there will be many
occasions when a good word, spoken
truly, in favor of this big farmers'
company will mean an increase ol
business, of prestige in the locality.

That is the sort of co-operation which
means most and by which future suc-

cess must be measured. It has been
the constant aim of the Directors and
the management to undertake anything
which tends to protect the interest ol

the farmer. It is a policy which en-
abled The Grain Growers' Grain Com-
pany to become the great instrument
in improving conditions imder which
the Western fanner markets his p-ain

until the old abuses seem almost like a

bad dream. The aims and purpose
of the whole Grain Growers' movement
in the West have been kept in view
by the Company's leaders. It has
been their earnest wish to work in

closest harmony with the various allied

organizations for the greatest possible
good to the greatest number.

The CoRipany'a Broad Viewpoint

It must be remembered that the
Grain Grower ' Grain Company's suc-

cess prepared the way for other farmers'
business organizations—that the Ijattle

was fought and won not only for itself,

but for all other farmers' companies
which might enter the field later on.

The success which this farmers'

company has achieved in ten years has
been wider than the mere difference

between assets and liabilities. If finan-

cial success alone had been its goal it

would havf been doing business- on a
straight conunercial basis like its com-
petitors. It would not have been
required to consider any propaganda
outside its own particular business
channels. It would not have drawn
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upon its resources to lend a helping
hand to other farmers' ornaniiations
and thereby so identified itself with the
Farmers' Movement that special ene-

mies were '•reated in its own field.

It would have had a comparatively easy
time of it.

But The Grain Growert.' Grain Com-
pany has never regrett«d the part
which it has been privilened to play.
Its grants to Saskatchewan and Mani-
toba Grain Growers' Associations and
the United Farmers of Alberta have
amounted to $27,950, while its financial

expenditure along educational lines has
exceeded an additional $47,000. Re-
cently the Company also has given as-

sistance to the United Farmers of On-
tario, feeling that the farmers in that
province are kin with those in the West
m their fi([ht for better citizenship. The
contributions of The Grain Growers'
Grain Company at all times have
been given gladly, freely, with no
selfish motive to reflect upon its sin-

cerity. It has not done its thinking in

terms of dollars and cents. Its hearty
co-operation has been given because it

has cherished the principles for which
the organized farmers of Western Can-
ada have stood, because it has not con-
sidered itself as belonging to the farmers
of any one province more than another.

As an illustration of the practical
value of the Company's assistance it is

only necessary to refer to the Saskat-
chewan Grain Growers' Association.
In the days of 1908 the Associations
were struggling with difficulties as well
as the Grain Growers' Grain Company.
Finally Mr. Fred Green, then Secretary
of the Saskatchewan Association, ap-
proached the Company with a state-

ment of financial handicaps that were
retarding development. The Directors

Mulligraph Machines
for printing Circular Letters

promptly ^ve him a cheque for $1,500
to assist him in his work. Mr. (ireen

afterward declared that this practical

aaaistance, so cheerfully given by The
Grain Growers' Grain Company, was
largely the factor which put the Saskat-

chewan Association on a business basis

at that time.

The establishment of Tht Grain
Growtrs' Guide was another educational

effort ofThe Grain Growers' Grain Com-
pany. The directors were quick to see

that if the farmers of Western Canada
were to carry on to success, they must
have a journal of their own to voice their

policies—one which would be entirely

free from any control except the control

of the farmers themselves.

The Support of the Guide

Out of this idea grew The Guide.
The wisdom of its establishment be-
came apparent at once, and it has been
owing largely to its fearless champion-
ship of farmers' rights in Western
Canada that the Grain Growers' move-
ment has succeeded.

The Guide has had its own particular
struggle. The successful launching of
a publishing enterprise always is at-

tended by many difficulties peculiar

to the publishing business; but besides,

these difficulties The Guide faced many
mote which were due to the special

nature of its policies. A journal must
look to its advertisers for sustenance:
its subscription moneys cover but a
small "art of its running expenses.

The Guide found itself with many
enemies in the advertising field; manu-
facturers who disapproved of its at-

titude on the tariff refused to do
business through its columns, and it is

only of late that The Guide has over-

come this difficulty by sheer strengthen-
ing of its position as a medium ol

publicity.

During the years of stress The
Grain Growers' Grain Company has
stood staunchly behind The Guide.

Year after year the financial deficits

have been made good by grants from
The Grain Growers' Grain Company.
These have exceeded a total of $40,000
for which the Company has got no
return except the knowledge that the
money could not be spent to better ad-
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vantage in the interest* o( Weiilem

farmera. It The Grain Growers' Grain

Company had done little elsie than we
Tht Guide through to success its

existence would not have been in vain.

Thi Guide to-day is published in a
plant of its own and is in a stronger

position than ever before. Contracts

have just been let for a new building

of its own as it has ouiirrown its present

quarters. This new piint will have
the most up-to-date eouipment pos-

iible for carrying on a high-class pub-

lishing and printing business.

The Guide is planning for a future of

increasing usefulness and .vill con-

tinue to be a fearless an.l inde,iendent

champion.

No, The Grain Growers' Grain Com-
pany has considered itself as belonging

to the farmers of the entire West. For

while the head office and warehouse of

theCompany is at Winnipeg, it is in that

location for the good reason that Win-
nipeg had the greatest distribution

facilities and was the established con-

centration point in the grain trade.

The Company's 18,731 shareholders are

scattered all over Western Canada. In

Msmitoba they number S655; in Saskat-

chewan, 7246; in Alberta, 1356; else-

where there are 1474. The same in-

terest is taken in each shareholder:

where he live; 'Oes not matter.

The Grain Growers' Grain Com-
pany approaches no farmer with a tale

of woe. Its position to-day is sound,

its record clean. It does not beg any
man's business "for auld lang syne

Nor docs it ask any farmer to deal with

it just because he oug'i' to support

the Company which has championed
his cause through all the years of

bitterest struggle and sacrifice. That is

something which may be left to each

man's conscience and sense of fair play.

At a Buaineu Proposition

Nevertheless, the Company does seek

new business from the farmers of the

West because it knows that it has the

top-notch service to offer them. The
days of incomplete organization and
equipment, of mistakes and inexperi-

ence -these are past and the days of

greater usefulness have come. The
Company seeks for the farmer the fullest

harvest of his pursuits.

When The Grain Growers' Grain

Company asks a man to do business

through its office, therefore, it would
have the matter co.isidered .-.arefully

as a business proposition. Let the far-

mer consider the promptness of the

service that is offered, the completeness

of the protection afforded, the financial

savings whether selling grain and live

stock or buying farm needs—in short,

let him consider the full measure of

everyday satisfaction
which this farmers' own
company positively can
guarantee.



"AMl4 Crtin Groittri' CraAi CcmptK^—
Bk/—mslSEBt rMlluuiklinUom
mi IkMm Vila TheCum Gaowni'
Grain Company."



Out Ma<yitie<y(y

:

<4

A Company orguiized. owned «nd operated by the (annen of Saa-

katchewan, Manitoba and Alberta.

Authorized Capital $2,000,000.00

Sub«:ribed Capital (August 31. 1916) 1,440.160.00

PaidUpCapital(Augu.t31, 1916) .. 1.073.179.95

Re«rveFund 600,000.00

Shareholden at January 1. 1917:-Manitol», 8,655: Saakatchewan.

7.246; Alberta, 1,356: Others, 1,474: Total. 18,731.

Wheat, Oata, Barley and Flax purchased on track or handled

on consignment.

48.375.420 bushels handled for over 11,000 farmers of Manitoba,

Saskatchewan and Alberta in 12 months ending August 31, 1916.

Livestock handled on commission for individuals or assocUtions.

Write our Livestock Commission Department, Union Stock Yards,

St. Boniface, Man., and ask for information or for our weekly

market letter.

Implements and supplies sold to farmers at 6gures as close

as possible to manufactiuers' jos<t.

The C.G.G. Co. is the logical outcome of intelligent thought on

the problems of the farmer by the farmers themselves. Whether

buying or selling through this Company, the farmer is assured

of courteous treatment He also has the satisfaction that comes

from a knowledge that each car of grain or livestock and each

order for supplies handled by us helps to better conditions for all

Western Canadian farmers—in buying—in selling—in living.

SSm^ Winnipeg-Manitoba



AaicAeuxMt,

omL
lead i-Aia £-ooAlei.

punK caoet- io cooe>i.




